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CHAIRMAN S REPORT 
Hello Everyone,  
We are fast approaching the end of the year but before we get there 
here are a few dates not to be missed.  
Norwood Green Christmas Fayre is to be 29th November this is 
certainly a day not to be missed.   
Then there is the carol singing this is 22nd December at 6pm meet 
at the VILLAGE HALL If the weather is bad we will stay there and 
sing - if not we will do our usual walk around the village singing. Our 
last call will be at the White Beare and Chris and Andy will warm us 
up with mulled wine, roast chestnuts etc. Don't forget to wear warm 
clothes and bring a torch.  
New Year's Day walk. Will you please telephone me beforehand -  
I am not going to get out of bed if there is no one waiting! If anyone 

wants to walk, meet at the Pear Tree pub car park at 11 a.m. We 
will walk for approximately 1.5 hours and there will be soup and a 
roll at the Pear Tree for £2.50p afterwards. My number is 01274 
602679 don't forget to ring me if you want to come.  
If you were in the village on November 5th you surely could not miss 
the wonderful bonfire and firework display hosted by Yvonne and 
Tony at the Pear Tree. A big thank you goes to a lot of people who 
helped get this event together David Cowan, Lord Mucks skips, Ian 
Wright roofing, Buzz, Marcus, Shane, Smurf, Aqua Rod Lista Drain 
and Tatra Plastics plus the loan of the field from Simon Meer which 
gave us a lot safer bonfire.  
On Sunday 9th November we remembered at the cenotaph at 
12.15. It was a cold rainy day but we did have a few brave people.   

It is with sadness that I have to report here the death of Graham 
Woodhead he died on the 9th November. Graham was a committee 
member of the Residents Association for many years and along with 
his late wife Betty took an active part in village events. You may 
have seen him walking his last dog Sally in Judy Woods a little black 
labrador cross. I also remember trying to help him out when he 
would try to describe someone he had been having a conversation 
with and just couldn't remember their name. This happened on 
many occasions, it sometimes took hours and lots of laughs to 
decide who it was. He was a dear friend and will be missed.        
                  
                                                          Wendy Ramsden  Chairman 
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VICTORIAN CHRISTMAS FAYRE   

  SATURDAY 29th NOVEMBER  
  In the Village Hall  
                               1 p.m.  4 p.m .  

We are pleased to be able to hold another fair this year 
and a very warm welcome is extended to everyone.  

Apart from the ever popular Tombola and Prize Raffle, 
our Traditional stalls will contain many items which 
have been  hand made including Fresh Door Garlands 
and Wreaths, Home-Made Produce, Cake Stall, 
Decorations, a variety of Hand Made Gifts, and special 
items for children of all ages. Tickets include 
refreshments and proceeds will go to the Village Hall 
fund.  

Contributions for the cake stall will be most welcome, 
preferably on the morning of the 29th.   Please contact  
Bea Horsfall . Thank you.  

BOYS & GIRLS

 

If you are coming to the Christmas Fayre you can 
receive a prize if you come in Victorian Fancy Dress!  

It will be lovely to see you  
                                                          Fayre Committee   
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HIND ROBINSON S MILL 
Memories from Karoline Booth  

The Christmas decorations at Hind Robinsons Mill are shown on the 
front cover, taken in the 1920 s. I worked at that Mill in the village 
from 1959 to 1964. It is now Tatra Plastics.  

It was a small family firm employing about 20 people and was a very 
pleasant and  friendly  place  to  work, the  working  day  starting at  
9 a.m. and ending at 5 p.m.  

There were 50 looms producing generally cotton cloth but 
occasionally silk or lurex  gold/silver threaded material was made 
which was supplied to the London Palladium for making up into 
stage costumes.  

Weavers usually attended four looms, each working for a piece 
rate basis. Three ladies  worked in the burling and mending 
department, inspecting and repairing the cloth before despatch.  

Violet Cockcroft, Sylvia Woodcock, Mabel Bell and Peggy Dwight 
were some of the female operatives from the village whom I 
remember.  

Eddie Scorah and Mary Dolby were the people who set up the 
looms, feeding the threads from the bobbins, supplied from other 
companies, through the shafts , these produced the pattern in the 
cloth being woven. Ossie Patchett was the Maintenance/Boiler man 
who looked after the day to day problems of the mill.  

The company ceased trading around 1969/1970 but I thoroughly 
enjoyed my time there. We were generally a very happy bunch!   

                                                                             Karoline Booth   

Front Cover: Christmas at Hind Robinson Mill from Stephen 
Dickinson whose Mother is in the photo on the back row. 1930 s. 
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MACMILLAN COFFEE MORNING  

A coffee morning was held at the Village Hall on Friday 26th 
September as part of the World s Biggest Coffee Morning in aid of 
Macmillan Cancer support. There was a home-made cake stall 
(which was very popular!) and a raffle and in all £115 was raised for 
the charity.  
We would like to thank everyone who supported this event and 
hope to hold another one next year; after all it seems appropriate 
the Bunns should sell cake!  
                                                                            Ann & Paul Bunn  

ART CIRCLE  

In September the winter programme of events, 2008/2009 began 
with a demonstration by a newcomer to our Art Circle, Stephen 
Court, an engaging character, who gave us a very different 
approach to painting in acrylics  very modern and colourful.  

October saw another newcomer, Tim Rose, a watercolour artist 
from Sheffield, who specialises in wet in wet technique. A 
fascinating demonstration from Tim who got light and atmosphere 
with this very difficult way of painting.  

The two remaining meetings this year will be a workshop by Richard 
Goldthorpe (November 17th) and of course, our Christmas Party in 
December.  

New members are always welcome.               Colin Scholey  

LOCAL HISTORY 
Many of the residents of this village have shown an interest at some 
time or other in the local history of Norwood Green and its near 
surroundings. Mary Twentyman has very kindly agreed to write an 
article in the Newsletter from time to time and her first one is on the 
next page. It makes interesting reading and perhaps makes us 
realise how times really have changed for the better!          
                                                                                     Editor 



NORWOOD GREEN COLLIERY  by Mary Twentyman  

The following extracts are taken from the Children s Employment 
Commission 1842 Report by William Raynor Wood, Esq., on the 
Employment of Children and Young Persons in the Collieries and 
Iron Works of the Towns of Bradford and Leeds, and on the State, 
Condition and Treatment of such Children and Young Persons.  

Mr Wells Colliery refers to Joshua Wells who came from a family of 
coal workers who had initially been employed by the Bowling Iron 
Works. In the 1841 census Joshua Wells and his three sons are 
living in Norwood Green.  Elsewhere in this report he is described as 
a coal owner and in partnership with James Holmes at collieries in 
Norwood Green and Northowram.  
On the 1850 1st edition of the Ordnance Survey Map there are pits 
marked behind where Wells Terrace was later built and also at the 
other end of the village at the top of the hill behind the Ellis Memorial 
Tower where there was also a coke oven. In addition there were pits 
in the fields out towards Shelf. A very different outlook to the rural 
charm of the village today.   

                                                                            Mary Twentyman  

Mr. WELLS COLLIERY, Norwood Green, Hipperholme-cum-
Brighouse.   

No.34. John Bell, aged 13. May 24th. 1841  

I am a thruster for John Farrer and have been employed almost six 
years in different pits. We have no girls with us. There are five lads, 
the youngest is going on eleven. The eldest is myself. We all come 
to work about the same time, at seven or eight in the morning, 
sometimes at six or before. We get our breakfasts afore we come 
down and our dinners down here at twelve o clock. We have meat, a 
cake or butter and cake, nothing to drink until we go up at six 
o clock, sometimes after. We have stopped until eight o clock but I 
can t tell you what that was for. We can t get them as we hurry for to 
come out. We all think we work too many hours a day. We should   
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like to get out o pit after eight hours if we could. We think that 
eight hours is enough for us. They lake some odd times and when 
they lake we do not but they make us much out the bottom and get 
coals what we can and what we can get we hurry. If they lake one 
day, the longer they work the next and make us make it up. We 
don t think that is fair and we tell them so. They laugh at us for that 
and tell us to be sharp. If we don t, they hit us with the handles of 
their picks and throw coals at us. I have been knocked down many 
times at the Low Moor Company s pits where I worked before. I 
never went to day school but I go to Sunday School. I can read but 
I never tried to write. If there was a school in the evening, I should 
go to learn, I read at home now at nights. I read the Testament 
with father, I have not a Bible. Father is working at Low Moor 
Foundry.   

No.35. Joswell Wells, aged 13, May 24th. 1841  

I have worked six years down here. I don t hurry about twenty 
yards now but I have been a deal further. I have gone ten score 
yards afore now. I come down at seven in the morning and go up 
at six and after sometimes. I have stopped sometimes but not so 
oft, until eight. I have stopped so long because we could not get 
the colliers to come out, I can t tell the reason why except that they 
were behind their work. I come down every day and if they should 
not be here, I get coals and clear the muck. I am paid by the week, 
6s. and must do work. I take half a day sometimes. I went to day 
school when I was a little un I now got to Sunday School. I can 
read but can t write.  

[I descended this pit in the same manner as the last, by a horse 
gin. The shafts are good but the gates not more than 3 feet at 
highest and often as low as 2 feet. The bottoms are wet and 
undrained, roofs rotten and supported by props.]          

This material is available in libraries but can also be viewed at 
http://www.cmhrc.co.uk 
Thanks to the Coal Mining History Resource Centre, Picks 
Publishing and Ian Winstanley for allowing us to reprint this 
information. 
                                                                   Mary Twentyman 
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HAVE YOU JOINED YET? 
NORWOOD GREEN 100 CLUB  

It is a year since the 100 Club was formed and I am pleased to report 
that it has been a huge success. The lucky winners for the months of 
September and October were Colin Scholey no. 35 and Colin Dent 
no. 24.  

Total contributions             £5,330.00 
Total Prizes paid                                         £2,400.00 
Payment to NGVHCT                                 £2,900.00

  

                                                                     
                                                                   £5,300.00  

Balance carried forward to 1st November 2008   

                                                                   £ 30.00  

The aim of the club is a fun way to raise funds for the hall and to go 
towards the repayment of the outstanding loans and to keep it well 
maintained. A monthly payment of £5 by standing order or an annual 
payment of £60 is all that is needed and your unique number is 
entered into the monthly draw.  

Unfortunately some members are unable to continue for the coming 
year and there are therefore a few numbers available. If you are 
interested please contact one of the following who will be able to give 
you more details or see the website.    www.norwoodgreen.org   

 Margaret Taylor  01274 607611    Sue Watson     01274 604778  
Sue O Malley      01274 604775    Linda Webster 01274 602830  

For those of you in the 100 Club many thanks for your continued 
support and for those of you who would like to join and have a 
chance of winning £200, you are more than welcome.   

                                             Margaret Taylor   Committee Member 
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Even if it snows, everywhere looks very pretty!  Photo Chris Wells 

CHRISTMAS RAFFLE  

1st Prize: Weekend Theatre Break for Two In 
London 

2nd Prize Luxury Hamper 
3rd Prize Portable DVD Player 

4th Prize: £50 Marks and Spencer Voucher 
Plus Many More Prizes  

Draw date Saturday 20th December  
at the Old White Beare 

Tickets are on sale from now until the draw date  
and available from committee members and at the 
Christmas fayre.  
Contact :   Norma Collins 601989  
                   Carole Dent     602282  
                   Linda Webster 602830 
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NORWOOD GREEN 2009 CALENDARS FOR SALE 
at £4 each ~ size A3 (29 x 42 cms). 

PHOTOGRAPHIC PICTURES ON ONE LAMINATED CARD. 
Available from Chris Wells  tel. 01274 601094 

or call in at the Monday Afternoons Coffee Club 
where they will be on sale together with 

village photo greetings cards which can be used 
for any occasion ~ very good value! 

 (half is picture, half  is calendar) 
A donation from sales will go to the Village Hall Fund. 

_________________________________________________   

Advert                    

                           
      
                                 Horses by Sowden Lane. Photo C Wells 
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  The Old School House, Town Gate, Wyke. Bradford BD12 9PA 

At the West Yorkshire Physiotherapy 
Centre we don t just treat sports injuries 
and you do not need a doctor s referral. 
You can simply phone the clinic to make 
an appointment.  

So if you are suffering from back, neck, shoulder, knee pain, 
or any pain at all, why not have a professional  M.O.T. from  

our fully qualified Chartered Physiotherapists at the  
West Yorkshire Physiotherapy Centre in Wyke. 

 Ring us on 01274 693591 
and spend the rest of the season pain free and active. 



THE QUIZ EVENING 
Many thanks to all who came to the Quiz evening helping to 
contribute once again to the Village Hall funds. From the feedback it 
seems it was very enjoyable even with all the deliberate mistakes!!  
We were able to raise £282.50. Thanks to everyone who helped. 
Perhaps in the New Year we can have another one, watch this 
space.   Bea. 

Quiz Contestants !  

Monday Coffee Afternoons are still being successful and if you 
are in the area, just pop in. Good company and conversation are 
assured. It is still only 50 p and open from 2 p.m. to 3.30 p.m.  

Keep Fit is on Mondays from 7.30 p.m. to 8.30 p.m. Good gentle 
exercise for all ages.  

Aerobics Wednesday 7 p.m. to 8 p.m. once again, for all ages  

Yoga Thursday evenings from 7.30 p.m. to 9 p.m.. Easy and very 
relaxing.  

We would still like anyone to either do a rota day for the coffee 
afternoons or help to clean the hall. This cleaning rota works out at 
every 10 weeks or so. Many thanks to all those who have given 
their help over the past year           
                                                           .Bea Horsfall  tel. 674483 
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SPONSORSHIP of the NORWOOD GREEN NEWS 12/08

  
Richard & Angela Barwick 
Colin & Carole Dent  
Enid and Susan Pover  
Roger and Laura Coton  
Sue O'Malley  
Keith and Margaret Marshall  
Ian and Margaret Kenyon  
Charles and Judy Brook  
Nick and Judith Crowther  
Adrian and Jane Brook  
Mary Hill   
Margaret Taylor and Ken Johnson  
Chris and Nick Green Greencliffe Taverns   

Thank you to everyone who sponsors the Newsletter.  
If you wish to sponsor an edition, it costs £10 and monies should 
be sent to the Hon.Treasurer: David Sugden, Rookes Royd,       
                  Village Street, Norwood Green. Halifax HX3 8QG. 
Cheques should be made payable to: 
                       Norwood Green Village Hall Charitable Trust Fund.  

Adverts  in the Newsletter: £20 per issue subject to space. 
Adverts

  

in the Residents Association Village Notice Board:  
                   £10 for a few weeks subject to space. 

Contact: Chris Wells Editor. Tel 01274 601094 
Email: norwoodgreennews@aol.com  

 

SEASON S GREETINGS FROM 
THE FRIENDS OF JUDY WOODS 

who invite you to join them in a short walk through the woods on 
SATURDAY 27th DECEMBER 1 p.m. at the Pear Tree 

with entertainment at 2.30 p.m. from The Bradshaw Mummers 
For further details email: info@judywoods.org.uk  
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Brian and Mollie Inman  
David and Judy Sugden  
Tim and Jennifer Conroy  
Graham Woodhead  
Peter and Gillian Haigh  
Mike and Ruth Crawford  
Bill and Val Rooney  
Nigel and Jane Trenholme  
Brian and Marlene Holmes 
Barbara Armitage 

Norwood Green Residents Association Committee 
wish everyone a Happy Christmas & a Happy New Year 
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